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   In the summer of 1879, Ulysses S. Grant (1822-85), the former President of the 
United States (1869-77) and general-in-chief of the Union Army in the American 
Civil War, made Japan the final stop on the two-and-a-half-year trip around the world 
that he began shortly after his presidential term ended. He traveled as a private citi-
zen, and the U.S. government stated explicitly-and he himself often repeated-that 
he was not acting in any official capacity, but everywhere he went he was elaborately 
feted and shown the courtesies ordinarily reserved for heads of state. His reception 
in Japan, where he spent over two months, was particularly warm.1 He had been in 
office when the Iwakura Mission visited the U.S. in 1871-72, and the Meiji govern-
ment was pleased seven years later to reciprocate the hospitality that he and other 
Americans had offered its emissaries in Washington and to have an opportunity to 
hear the views of a seasoned Western leader. 
   Twelve years later, in the spring of 1891, Nicholas Alexandrovich Romanov 
(1868-1918), the Crown Prince of Russia, came to Japan. He was en route to Vladi-
vostok, where he was to participate in ceremonies inaugurating construction of what 
became the Trans-Siberian Railway. His father, Tsar Alexander 111, had conceived this 
trip as an educational experience, and Nicholas's itinerary before his ship dropped 
anchor in Nagasaki Bay had included Austria-Hungary, Greece, Ceylon, Singapore, 
Java, Slam, Cochin China, and China. Japan had transformed itself in important ways 
in the years since Grant's stay, most notably by adopting a constitution and other 
Westerri-style legal institutions and convening a national legislature. It remained un-
der the burden of unequal treaties, however, and it was widely regarded as inferior 
in power and general level of development to Western nations, especially to Russia, 
which had enormous military might and was aggressively expanding its influence in 
Northeast Asia. Hoping to impress the crown prince and his family and their govern-
ment,, the Meiji emperor, his government, and many sub-national officials and private 
citizens treated Nicholas as a guest of the state, even though he was not authorized to 
conduct official business on this tour. 
   Both General Grant and Crown Prince Nicholas evidenced great interest in Ja-
pan and professed themselves delighted by much of what they experienced. The for-
mer was especially attentive to the political and economic changes that were taking 
place in the new Japan, and sympathetic to the leaders who were overseeing those 
changes. The latter was oriented toward cultural and religious matters, and was much 
taken by traditional social institutions (outstandingly bushid5 as represented by the
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former daimyo of Satsuma and his retainers, whom he met, and the charm and beauty 
of the world of urban entertainment as represented by geisha, whom he patronized). 
   Grant's visit concluded harmoniously after he had met five times with the em-
peror, famously advising the monarch to take a gradual approach to the adoption of 
representative institutions of government and counseling fiscal conservatism. Infor-
mally, the former President played a critical role in preventing a dispute between 
China and Japan from kindling armed hostilities. When he met them in Beijing, the 
Qing leaders Prince Gong and Li Hongzhang had requested him to mediate in the 
disagreement over which nation had sovereignty over the Ryukyus. In Japan, Grant 
discussed the matter with It6 Hirobumi and Saig6 Tsugurnichi and discovered that 
there was a considerable gap between the two nations' understanding of the issues. 
Showing sympathy toward both and alert to the danger that Westerners might take ad-
vantage of their discord, he urged with statesmanlike impartiality that they negotiate a 
settlement without assistance from third parties. They made efforts to follow his rec-
ommendation some months after he returned home in September 1879, and although 
those efforts ultimately did not produce a resolution, at least war was avoided. 
   Nicholas's tour was cut short after a policeman assigned to guard detail for his 
May I I daytrip to Otsu attempted to assassinate him, inflicting two saber wounds on 
his scalp. Concerned that the crown prince's life was in danger and deeply chagrined 
that Japan had failed to maintain public order during his visit, the Meiji emperor de-
cided to personally call on Nicholas at his hotel in Kyoto, to which he had returned 
after receiving medical attention and resting briefly in Otsu; the emperor took a spe-
cial train from Tokyo the morning of May 12. The physician to the Meiji emperor and 
three other leading doctors were dispatched to Kyoto to offer their services within 
hours of the news about the incident reaching Tokyo. In addition, many key members 
of the Japanese government made the journey from Tokyo to Kyoto. They feared 
that this event had placed Japan in peril of war with Russia. Fortunately the crown 
prince's injuries were not serious. He said to his hosts and wrote in his diary that he 
believed himself the victim of a madman acting alone; he had not at all altered his 
favorable feelings about the Japanese people, he added. He was personally disposed 
to continue his travels for two more weeks, as originally planned, but his parents de-
cided to summon him back to Russian soil, and he set sail from Kobe on May 19. 
    The trial and sentencing of Nicholas's assailant, Tsuda Sanz6, stand as a signal 
event in Japanese legal history. Apprehensive that anything but a penalty of death 
would precipitate military action by Russia, and nearly certain defeat for Japan, the 
executive branch of the Meiji government pressed the judiciary to convict Tsuda of 
violation of a law pertaining to the emperor and imperial family. The court asserted 
judicial independence, however, finding the applicable law to be a different article of 
the penal code, which did not provide for capital punishment. It found Tsuda guilty 
and sentenced him to life imprisonment. 
    In this essay, I review primary and secondary sources on the visits to Japan 
of the mature and deeply experienced ex-President and the youthful and somewhat
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fanciful future tsar. In very different ways, both visits ended up having the effect of 
strengthening relations between the nations involved, although in the Russian case 
the gain was short-lived. Regional rivalry soon intensified and led to the Russo-Japa-
nese War of 1904-05, but contrary to popular belief there seems to be no evidence 
that the tsarevich's 1891 visit turned him into a hater of Japan and no evidence of any 
link between Tsuda's saber thrusts and the war.' 
   The particulars of the itineraries of General Grant and Crown Prince Nicholas 
and their contacts in Japan are highly revealing of the mentalities of Japanese, Ameri-
cans, and Russians, and also of the strategic thinking of rising geopolitical powers, 
in the late nineteenth century. If we wish to compare the visits to Japan of these two 
major figures, and to grasp their significance, we need to answer several simple ques-
tions about both. Where did they go? Whom did they meet? What sights did they 
see? Where did they stay? What did they eatT What kind of diplomacy-formal and 
informal-was involved in their visits? How much did hospitality cost? Who paid the 
bills? What was the response of those who received them, and of the public at large?
Ulysses S. Grant in Japan 
   Let us begin with General Grant. He entered Japan at Nagasaki on June 21, 
1879. For the passage from Tientsin, where Li Hongzhang had seen him off, to Na-
gasaki, General and Mrs. Grant sailed on the US S Richmond. A steam sloop that had 
seen action in the Civil War, the Richmond was the flagship of the U.S. Pacific fleet. 
No ordinary American citizen would have had such a vessel made available to- him, 
and that it was the Navy, not a commercial transportation company, that brought him 
to Japan underscored a point that the Japanese already knew-Grant was very special 
indeed, even though he was retired from public life and not representing his country. 
At a time when the notion of around-the-world journeys was still novel (as our late 
Nichibunken colleague Sonoda Hidehiro showed us in his 2003 book Sekai issha no 
taq/5), and few people had traveled so extensively, Grant had toured England, Scot-
land, Ireland, France, Italy, Germany, Belgium, Denmark, Spain, Portugal, Norway, 
Sweden, Russia, Austria, Egypt, Turkey, the territory that is now Israel, India, Siam, 
and China. Grant's party remained in Nagasaki for six days; as the journalist (later 
U.S. Minister to China) John Russell Young reported, they saw "all the institutions 
of the town, the courts of law, the schools, [and] the dock-yard." The general and his 
wife spent their nights in the building of the Normal School, a new institution. From 
Nagasaki the party sailed into the Inland Sea, planning to call next at Hyago (Kobe) 
and see Kyoto and other famous places in the Kansal. The Japanese authorities had 
imposed a quarantine because of a cholera epidemic, however, and Grant and his 
retinue could not go ashore. At anchor two miles offshore, they were greeted by lo-
cal dignitaries who shouted words of welcome and regret from another boat, unable, 
because of the contagion, to board the Richmond. 
    After a brief stop in Shizuoka----~"a pure Japanese town, without a tint of Euro-
pean civilization," in Young's description4--where the governor introduced them to 
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Fig. 1.Ulysses S. Grant.
local tea cultivation but Mt. Fuji was 
hidden by clouds, the Americans con-
tinued on to Yokohama, arriving on 
July 3. Elaborate but short reception 
ceremonies in Yokohama began in the 
harbor and concluded at the railway 
station, and Grant's group took a spe-
cial train to Tokyo. There they stayed 
as guests of the state in the Enry6kan, 
a residence in the Hama Detached Pal-
ace that had belonged to the shogun 
and after the Restoration became the 
property of the imperial household.' 
Iwakura Tomomi, 10 Hirobumi, and 
several other high officials of the gov-
ernment had turned out to meet Grant 
at Yokohama, and it had been arranged 
that the following day, the anniversary 
of American Independence, he would 
have an audience with the Meiji em-
peror-the　 first　offive　 meetings,　 as　it　developed.　 Two　 weeks　 later,　the　general　 left　the
``rush　 and　 roar
...and　 ceremony　 and　 parade"60fthe　 big　city　and　 made　 the　two-day
trip　to　Nikk6,　 riding　 in　the　imperial　 carriage.　 He　 remained　 in　Nikk6　 fbr　ten　days丘om
the　 18th,　longer　 than　 he　 would　 have　 stayed　 if　cholera　 had　 not　 made　 Kyoto,　 Osaka,
and　 Kobe　 off　limits.　 Some　 ofthe　 days　 inNikk6　 were　 given　 over　 to　meetings　 with　 It6
and　 Saig6,　 who　 arrived　 on　 the　22nd　to　talk　 about　 the　Ryukyu　 matter　 Kanagawa　 was
General　 Grant's　 next　 stop.　 He　 visited　 the　silk　factory　 there,　 and　 in　the　evening　 the
governor　 ofthe　 prefもcture　 acted　 as　his　host.　 On　 July　 31,he　 and　 his　paltゾreturned　 to
Tokyo　 and　 the　Enry6kan,　 and　 stayed　 until　 September　 3,　when　 they　 embarked　 on　 a
commercial　 ship,　the　 7～)ん∫o,　fbr　San　 Francisco.
　　　　Agreat　 many　 of　the　people　 General　 Grant　 encountered　 in　Japan　 were　 members
of　the　new　 political　 and　 economic　 elite.　This　 was　 by　 design,　 of　course.　 Six　 months
befbre　 his　arrival,　 public　 and　 private　 planning　 had　 commenced.　 The　 govemment　 de-
cided　 in　January　 that　the　ex-President"Mr　 Grand"グ ラ ン ド 氏should　 be　accorded
the　treatment　 given　 to　a　fbreign　 prince　 ofthe　 blood(㎞ 航o勧 んδzo初ogo@δ 磁 各 国
皇 族 ヲ 御 饗 待).7Date　 Munen耳ri伊 達 宗 城(1818一?2),　 fb㎜erly　 the　daimyo　 ofUwa-
jima　 and　 a　veteran　 of　several　 high　 posts　 in　the　Me麺i　 govemment　 including　 Finance
Minister,　 was　 appointed　 to　be　 in　charge　 of　the　 general's　 reception;his　 experience
dealing　 with　 fbreigners　 had　 been　 enriched　 on　official　 missions　 to　England　 and　 China.8
The　 Japanese　 Minister　 to　the　 U.S.　 was　 called　 home　 to　accompany　 the　 state　 guest
丘om　 arrival　 to　departure　 and　 act　as　interpreteL　 This　 was　 Ybshida　 Kiyonari吉 田 清 成
(1845-91),who㎞ew　Grant　 ffom　 Washington　 and　 whose　 English　 had　 been　 polished
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during　 seven　 years　 of　study　 in　England　 and　 America.9　 Shibusawa　 Eiichi渋 沢 栄 一
(1840-1931),the　 president　 ofthe　 Dai-Ichi　 Bank　 and　 the　preeminent　 business　 leader
ofMe"i　 Japan,　 and　 Fukuchi　 Gen'ichir6福 地 源 一 郎(1841-1906),　 president　 ofthe
Tokyo　 Nichinichi　 Shinbun　 and　 in　l　879　 the　speaker　 ofthe　 recently　 established　 Tbkyo
Prefbctural　 Assernbly,　 took　 on　the　 maj　or　share　 of　responsibility　 fbr　organizing　 citi-
zens　 ofthe　 capi℃al　during　 the　visit.　They　 were　 on　hand,　 and　 both　 delivered　 welcoming
speeches,lo　 when　 General　 Grant's　 train　arrived　 at　Shinbashi　 Station丘om　 Ybkohama.
The　 commi廿ee　 they魚 ㎜ed　 raised　 the　large　 sum　 of30,000　 yen　 to　pay　 fbr　a　reception
the　evening　 of　July　 8.　Some　 l　500　 persons　 attended　 that　event,　 among　 them"princes
ofthe　 blood,　 Ministers　 ofthe　 dif琵rent[ministries],　 Japanese　 naval　 and　 military　 of丑 一
cers,　the[envoys　 f±om　other　 nations],　 ofGcers　 fヒom　the.Rlc乃澀o雇,、Mbηoηgα 加1α,　and
オ5加 θ10ちand　 many　 distinguished　 fbreigners　 and　 native　 citizens."ll　As　 the　 general
was　 accompanied　 by　 his　wifb　 Julia,　wives　 and　 daughters　 were　 invited,　as　well.　 This
was　 fbur　 years　 befbre　 constru.ction　 of　the　Rokumeikan,　the　 luxurious　 Western-style
entertainment　 facility　 built　at　the　initiative　 ofForeign　 Minister　 Inoue　 Kaoru,　and　 this
reception　 was　 held　 at　the　new　 Engineering　 College.　 For　 many　 ofthe　 Japanese　 guests,
it　was　 the　first　time　 they　 had　 ever　 seen　 social　 dancing.　 Some鴨stem　 dishes　 on　 the
dinner　 menu(ice　 cream　 among　 them)were　 also　new　 to　them.　The　 Grants　 stood　 and
greeted　 people　 fbr　over　 half　an　hour,　 and　 while　 the　guest　 list　fbr　this　reception　 may
not　 have　 included　 everyone　 he　met　 in　Japan,　 its　elite　character　 made　 it　representa-
tive.12
　　　　Already　 on　the　 afternoon　 of　July　 4,　Grant　 had　 his　first　audience　 with　 the　 em-
peroL　 Accompanied　 by　 the　 ranking　 officers　 of　the　 three-ship　 U.S.　 Navy　 squadron
that　 brought　 him　 to　Japan　 and　 John　 A.　 Bingham,　the　U.S.　 Minister　 to　Japan,13　 the
general　 and　 his　wifb　 drove　 to　the　imperial　 palace　 and　 were　 met　 by　 Chief　 Minister
of　the　Council　 of　State　 SarU'6　 Sanetomi　 and　 Minister　 of　the　 Right　 Iwakura　 IR)momi,
then　 escorted　 into　 the　presence　 of　the　 emperor　 and　 empress.14　 The　 emperor　 shook
hands　 with　 Grant,　 a　gesture　 that　Ybung　 saw　 as　a　singular　 honor一``such　 a　thing　 was
never　 befbre㎞own　 in　the　history　 of　Japanese　 m句esty."Other　 members　 ofthe　 pa衂
were　 introduced,　 but　at　a　distance　 of　some　 three　 or　fbur　 meters. On　 this　 ccasion　 an
imperial　 attendant　 named　 Ishibashi　 translated;the　 remarks　 exchanged　 by　 the　 two
principals　 were　 cordial　 but　short.　 There　 would　 be　meaningfUl　 content　 in　what　 Grant
said　 to　the　 emperor　 in　later　meetings,　 but　 this　audience　 was　 in　fact　a　courtesy　 call
without　 much　 substance.
　　　　In　the　evening　 ofIndependence　 Day,　 American　 residents　 ofTokyo　 held　 a　garden
party,　 and　 Grant　 was　 the　center　 of　attention.　 Minister　 Bingham　 and　 Thomas　 B.　Van
Buren,　 a　general　 in　the　Union　 A㎜y　 and　 New　 Y6rk　 politician　 who　 was　 then　 the　U.S.
Consul-General　 in　Ybkohama,　 made　 speeches.　 Having　 been　 called　 on　by"princes...,
princesses,　 the　members　 of　the　cabinet　 and　 citizens　 and　 high　 ofncials,　 naval　 of且cers,
ministers　 and　 consuls"15　 earlier　 in　the　day,　 in　addition　 to　going　 to　the　imperial　 palace,
the　Grants　 retired　 befbre　 the　Fourth　 of　July　 party　 ended,　 but　 they　 would　 continually
be　in　demand　 by　Americans　 fbr　the　duration　 oftheir　 stay　 in　Japan.　 Another　 fbreigner
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whom they saw fairly often was Sir John Pope Hennessy (1834-9 1), the Irish-born 
governor (1877-83) of the Crown Colony of Hong Kong, by whom they had been 
entertained earlier in their tour and who happened to be visiting Japan when they 
arrived. Grant and Hennessy shared views of China and Japan that were more sympa-
thetic than most of their contemporary Westerners in East Asia, who were typified by 
the combative and condescending British Minister to Japan Sir Harry Parkes. 
   Grant met the emperor again on July 7, when the two of them reviewed the Japa-
nese Anny.11 Date ("Prince Dati" in Young's report) was with Grant this time. Mem-
bers of the foreign diplomatic corps were also invited, including Hennessy, but "the 
hero of Appamatox" alone was invited into the emperor's tent, while all the others, 
in "bright, glowing uniforms," were shown to a larger tent. A luncheon at the Shiba 
palace followed, with Grant seated next to the emperor. The party at table included 
Arisugawa no miya Taruhito, Sanj6 Sanetomi, Bingham, and Hennessy. Wives were 
once again present. According to Young, "The Emperor conversed a great deal with 
General Grant through Mr. Yoshida, and also Governor Hennessy."" From the ex-
cerpts of that conversation recorded in Me~i tenn5 ki-Young omits details here-it 
appears to have been polite social chat, with the emperor asking questions about the 
Grants' impressions of Europe, India, and China, for example." They do not seem to 
have discussed matters of state. The ex-President asked the emperor if another oppor-
tunity might be arranged for them to talk, and an appointment was made for August 
10. That date came after Grant's excursion to Nikk6, where he had had "numerous" 
talks with Itb and Saig6 regarding the Ryukyu sovereignty issue." 
    Grant's informal intervention in the Ryukyu matter and the August 10 audience 
with the Meiji emperor, in which he volunteered policy advice to the monarch, were 
the most important accomplishments of his time in Japan. He raised what he labeled 
"the Loo Choo question" because Prince Gong and Li Hongzhang had entreated him 
to do so; he was at pains to take an impartial stance, and he tried to make clear to both 
the Qing officials and the Japanese that he was not acting on behalf of the United 
States." The Japanese government responded quickly to the opportunity to have him 
as a neutral mediator, and sent It6 and Saig6 to Nikk6 to present the Japanese posi-
tion in the dispute. At the time and still a year-and-a-half later, the U.S. government 
was wary of becoming involved, and the Secretary of State instructed Bingham to 
distance himself from the matter, not to take sides or initiative, unless U.S. "action 
in th[e] capacity [of intermediary] be unmistakably agreeable to, or be formally so-
licited by, both Japan and China."" The crux of the matter was that both Japan and 
China claimed sovereignty over the Ryukyus, based on the fact that Ryiikyii kings 
entered into tributary relations with the Chinese from the fifteenth century, and with 
the daimyo of Satsuma and the Tokugawa shogun from 1609. Immediately after the 
Restoration, the Meiji government had declared that the Ryukyus were within the 
administrative territory of Satsuma han; in 1872, the central government redefined 
the legal and administrative basis of the islands, organizing them as Ry5kyi! han (the 
only han, after all other han had been abolished and replaced by prefectures in 187 1),
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with the king acting in the capacity of chief administrator; in April 1879, shortly 
before Grant arrived in China, the Meiji government did away with RyiIkyii han and 
made it a prefecture, renaming it Okinawa ken. The former king had kept up contacts 
with the Qing and had indicated his dissatisfaction with the post-Restoration disposi-
tion. The Chinese saw it in their interest to try to undo what the new authorities in 
Japan had done. Grant listened carefully to both sides of the argument, and adhered 
to a strict neutrality. To the emperor on August 10, he stated that "[a] s to the merits of 
the controversy, it would be hardly becoming in him to express an opinion. 1122 
   Impartiality did not equate to indifference or complete passivity, however. On 
August 18, Grant addressed a letter to Prince Gong and Iwakura Tomomi strongly 
urging them to work out "a settlement which will be alike honorable to both nations," 
and to do so by themselves. "No foreign power should be brought into [your negotia-
tions], nor should any foreigner, except it might be as an interpreter... I can readily 
conceive that there are many foreigners, particularly those interested in trade, who do 
not look beyond the present and who would like to have the present condition remain, 
only grasping more from the East, and leaving the natives of the soil merely 'hewers 
of wood and drawers of water'for their benefit. I have so much sympathy for the good 
of their children if not for them,, that I hope the two countries will disappoint them. 1121 
He recommended that the two governments appoint commissioners to confer and 
negotiate a resolution of the dispute. He suggested to the Chinese that the Japanese 
were ready to make concessions if the Chinese would withdraw communications that 
had been "threatening in tone" or "offensive." He also hinted discreetly that Japan 
was outpacing China in building the kind of national strength that was effective in 
international relations: "Japan is rapidly reaching a condition of independence and if 
it had now to be done over such treaties as exist could not be forced upon her. What 
Japan has done, and is now doing, China has the power-and I trust the inclination-
to do .1121 Grant concluded his letter with this sentiment: "If anything I may have said 
or done should have any effect in producing so desirable a result I shall feel that my 
visit has not been in vain, though made without any thought of taking any part in the 
affairs of the two countries." 
   For the audience August 10, the emperor extended the unusual courtesy of go-
ing to Grant, rather than having Grant come to him at the imperial palace. Attended 
by SanJ6, Minister of the Imperial Household Tokudaiji Sanenori, and Chief Cham-
berlain Yamaguchi Masasada, and in everyday Western dress (ryakufuku Rtiffi), the 
emperor met Grant at 2 p.m. in a teahouse on the grounds of the Hama Detached 
Palace, the location of the Enryakan. Date and Yoshida were with the general, as were 
his son (who was a colonel in the U.S. Army) and Young (identified as a secretary). 
This time the emperor and the distinguished guest talked for two hours, touching on 
the Ryukyu matter, on the advantages and disadvantages of representative bodies 
in government, on state finance, on treaty revision, and on education. It is evident 
from the account in Me~i tenn5 ki, in which the two men's remarks are quoted or 







electedassembly(〃 跏3ε ηg伽 民 撰 議 院,intheJapaneseversionofthetranscript),
Grantlobservedthatinthe``civilizedcountries"(ろ繝 耀 切03加 んoん〃 文 明 の 諸 国),
therearepoliticalparties;althoughtheyplayaroleinprotectingagainstreckless













































g〃 ηん'後 三 年 奥 州 軍 記)wasadramatizationofGrant'sownmilitaryvictories,but
itsetthesceneineleventh-centuryJapan,andthegeneralwasdepictedasMinamoto
noY6shiie,whoquelledarebellionintheNortheast.28
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Kunimichi北 垣 国 道(1836-1916)tookthemtoanexhibitofKyotoartsandcra臨,
andthetwoprincesspentthethen-fabuloussumof10,000yenonitemsthatpleased
them.NicholasespeciallylikedtheweavingofNish勾incraftsmanKawashimaJinbei
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